The Impact of Tobacco Smoking Upon Chronic/Recurrent Tonsillitis and Post Tonsillectomy Bleeding
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Abstract

Introduction Smoking has many adverse effects on the oral and pharyngeal mucosa. Outcomes may be developing tonsillar infections and predisposing for post tonsillectomy bleeding (PTB).

Objective The objective of our study was to determine whether smokers have more chronic/recurrent tonsillitis indicating for tonsillectomy or develop more PTB episodes.

Methods We conducted a retrospective study on two groups of adults (age ≥18 years). Cohort 1: Smoking among patients who underwent tonsillectomy for recurrent/chronic tonsillitis. Cohort 2: Smoking among patients requiring control of PTB that were operated primarily for recurrent/chronic tonsillitis. Cohort 1 served as a population-reference for the second. We retrieved the data from medical records.

Results Cohort 1: 206 adults aged 18–50 years (mean 26 ± 7.6). 28% (57 patients) were smokers, versus 24% and 20% in the general population (in the years 2000 and 2010; p = 0.5, p = 0.18, respectively). Cohort 2: 114 adults aged 18–73 years (mean 26 ± 7.6). 43% were smokers, double the incidence in the general population (p = 0.004, p = 0.0004, in 2000 and 2010, respectively), and 1.5 times cohort 1 (p = 0.02). Smoking rates among bleeders on post-operative days 8–10 and later than day 10 were 53% and 60% (p = 0.0005 and p < 0.0001, respectively). Five of ten patients presenting a second PTB were smokers. Timing of re-bleedings was similar to their first PTB and dated similarly as first PTB of the entire group, mean 5.6 days (SD ± 3.2).

Conclusion Smokers may encounter more chronic/recurrent tonsillitis episodes, indicating tonsillectomy and significantly are more prone for PTB. Smoking cessation may perhaps diminish recurrent/chronic tonsillitis. Whether pre-operative abstinence or its length would reduce PTB incidence is yet to be determined.
Introduction

Smoking has adverse effects on the oral, gingival, and pharyngeal mucosal surfaces, causing structural changes and atrophy.1,2 In addition to the reduction in salivary flow and the decreased mucosal immunity, smoking has been shown to adversely affect the oral microflora.3–6 These changes may result in developing more tonsillar infections. In fact, smoking has been reported to be associated with having a greater incidence of peritonsillar abscesses.7–9

Infections of the tonsillar fossa (peritonsillar abscesses, recurrent and chronic tonsillitis) are considered to be indications for tonsillectomy. Although this is a common surgical procedure, tonsillectomy can be complicated by a major post-operative complication, such as post tonsillectomy bleeding (PTB). The incidence of PTB in adults has been recently reported to be between 2–15%.10–12 Therefore, understanding the factors that may cause PTB is of great interest. PTB was previously associated with the following risk factors: an older age, that is, above 35 years, hot dissection vis-à-vis cold dissection techniques, complete tonsillectomy in comparison to tonsillotomy, occurrence of a minor post-operative bleeding episode, surgery performed during the winter months, male sex, and blood group O.13–18

To date, smoking has not been clearly considered a significant risk factor for PTB. Yet, smoking was associated with increased rates of post-operative bleeding in several other surgical procedures, such as abdominal, thyroid, and kidney operations.19–22

The objectives of this study were to study the occurrence of tobacco smoking among adults with recurrent/chronic tonsillitis warranting tonsillectomy, and to assess whether adult smokers who underwent tonsillectomy for such indications are more prone to develop PTB. In addition, a short practical clinical discussion is presented.

Patients and Methods

The Institutional Review Board of the Edith Wolfson Medical Center approved the study (Protocol Number: 123–14-WOMC), which included two different independent cohorts of patients. Each cohort included adults aged 18 or older who received treatment over 11 years (between January 1st, 2000, and December 31st, 2010) in the Otolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery Department in a secondary medical center providing regional 24/7 medical emergency care.

Our first research question was to study the rate of smokers among adults undergoing tonsillectomy. Therefore, the first cohort included eligible patients who underwent an elective tonsillectomy for recurrent/chronic tonsillitis in our medical center (“Cohort 1”). Our second research question was to study the incidence of smokers among patients presenting with PTB (“Cohort 2”). Therefore, the second cohort included patients who had undergone an elective tonsillectomy in various medical centers, including our own, and were admitted to our service, since they required intervention under anesthesia to control considerable PTB.

All patients included had undergone tonsillectomy for recurrent/chronic tonsillitis, according to the accepted guidelines.23,24 Various surgeons operated on the patients utilizing different operative techniques, that is, cold dissection, electro-dissection, and coblation. A few of the patients who were enrolled in cohort 1 were also enrolled in cohort 2 if they had been operated in our medical center and later presented with PTB. The significance of this fact is low, since we studied the relative share of smokers in each cohort, and reported them in our PTB rates.

For both studies, we retrieved demographic and clinical data from hospital medical records and included age, gender, medical past history, indication for tonsillectomy, medical treatment, blood tests (PTT; partial thromboplastin time, PT; prothrombin time, and platelets count), and smoking habits. “Smoking” status was considered if 1) a patient declared him/herself as a smoker as stated in the medical interview, and 2) had been smoking more than 5 cigarettes per day.

For patients who presented with PTB (cohort 2), we recorded the post-operative date on which the bleeding occurred, re-PTB bleeding date(s) and the surgical technique employed as well. The day on which PTB (or re-PTB) occurred was calculated from the day on which tonsillectomy was performed (day “0”).

Exclusion criteria for both studies included age less than 18 years, patients who had tonsillectomy for indications other than recurrent acute or chronic tonsillitis. We excluded patients who underwent an expanded or additive intervention along with tonsillectomy, such as adenoidectomy or UPPP (uvulo-palato-pharyngoplasty), since they may possibly have a higher probability to bleed and to create a homogenous group. We also excluded patients with abnormal coagulation blood workup, past history of excessive bleeding, on current anti-coagulant/anti-platelet treatment, and with any disease that could potentially lead to bleeding tendency.

Statistical analysis was performed with SPSS (IBM Corp., Armonk, U.S.A.) for Windows version 10.0 software employing χ² test. p < 0.05 was considered significant. In the discussion section, we used a χ² test to compare between our results to results previously reported in other studies.

Results

Cohort 1: we identified 206 adults who underwent tonsillectomy for recurrent/chronic tonsillitis in our medical center and met the eligibility criteria. Among them, 126 (53%) were women and 80 (47%) men, aged 18–50 years (mean 26, SD ± 7.2 years). Of them, 57 (28%) patients were smokers, which is a higher rate than the reported smoking incidence in the adult local population, that is, 24% in 2000 and 20% in 2010 (p = 0.5 and 0.18, respectively).25,26

Cohort 2: we identified 114 adults with PTB. Sixty were men (53%), and 54 (47%) women, aged 18–73 years (mean 26, SD ± 7.6 years). 50 (43%) PTB patients were smokers, double the reported incidence in the general adult population (p = 0.004 and p = 0.0004, regarding 2000 and 2010, respectively), and 1.5 times higher than the incidence of the reference population (cohort 1) (p = 0.02).
Most patients (60%) presented with PTB on post-operative days 3 to 4 while mean was 5.6 days (SD = 3.2) with no significant “timing” difference between smokers and non-smokers. Noteworthy is that the proportion of smokers was higher than the mean (43%) in patients with PTB presenting on post-operative days 8–10, and was even more remarkable in those patients who presented with PTB after more than 10 days post-operatively: 53% (p = 0.0005) and 60% (p < 0.0001), respectively (►Table 1, ◄Fig. 1).

Ten patients required a second surgical intervention under anesthesia to control re-bleeding, 6 of them men and 4 were women, aged 18–34 years (mean 26, SD ± 5.8 years). Of them, 5 (50%) were smokers. Six (60%) had their first PTB between days 4–5, and a similar “timing” of re-bleeding episodes (mean: 4.5, SD ± 5.2 days), similar to the entire PTB group (►Table 2, ◄Fig. 2).

**Discussion**

The association between smoking and infectious diseases of the tonsils among adults was our interest. Recent publications pointed out that smoking is associated with the development of more events of peritonsillar abscess episodes in adults.8–9 However, the association of smoking and recurrent acute and/or chronic tonsillitis has been neither extensively investigated nor clarified.

Although not statistically significant, cohort 1 had a higher rate of smokers among the adult population who underwent tonsillectomy for recurrent/chronic tonsillitis, in comparison to smokers’ presentation in the relevant adult general population. This implies that smoking may affect or predispose adults to develop recurrent and chronic tonsillitis in such gravity that tonsillectomy is indicated.

We found an additional strength to our observation by retrieving and analyzing data from a study conducted by Demars et al in addition to the relevant demographic information obtained from statistics released by the Washington State Department of Health respectively and the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention.27–30 They reported that among 569 adult patients, aged 29 ± 10 years, who underwent tonsillectomy alone, 164 (28.8%) were smokers. The reported adult smokers’ rate in the general population in the state of Washington was 15% in 2008, lower than in our group and lower than the average U.S. rate. We have compared the smokers rate in the operated group reported by Demars et al, to the general population (state of Washington), and found it significantly higher (p = 0.016). Noteworthy is that the medical center in which the study took place served mostly military personnel and their families, a population in which smoking in males is estimated at ~24% for the same age, as the operated cohort.7,30 Although not all the operated patients were military personnel males, even a comparison to the higher smoking rate of among military male personnel reveals an elevated, yet non-statistically significant, rate of smokers in the operated group (p = 0.4). The population of our first cohort was a homogenous group (adults that underwent tonsillectomy for recurrent/chronic tonsillitis), which was clearly different from the general population, in terms of the smoking rates. Therefore, it was the most valid reference group to which we could compare the rate of smokers among PTB who underwent the same procedure for the same indication. An additional strength of our first cohort was the patients’ age, which compared well with other populations of adults who underwent tonsillectomy for recurrent/chronic tonsillitis in other studies.24,27

---

**Table 1** Post-tonsillectomy bleeding (PTB) in adults: demographics and data

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PTB date&lt;sup&gt;a&lt;/sup&gt;</th>
<th>Day 1</th>
<th>Day 2–3</th>
<th>Day 4–5</th>
<th>Day 6–7</th>
<th>Day 8–9</th>
<th>Day ≥ 10</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Patients</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>114</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Men</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age, years (± SD)</td>
<td>30.6 (17)</td>
<td>25.3 (4.6)</td>
<td>25.7 (5.6)</td>
<td>26 (5)</td>
<td>23.3 (8)</td>
<td>28.2 (6)</td>
<td>26.3 (7.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smoker</td>
<td>4 (44%)</td>
<td>9 (53%)</td>
<td>12 (36%)</td>
<td>15 (42%)</td>
<td>4 (44%)</td>
<td>6 (60%)</td>
<td>50 (43%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-smoker</td>
<td>5 (56%)</td>
<td>8 (47%)</td>
<td>21 (64%)</td>
<td>21 (58%)</td>
<td>5 (56%)</td>
<td>4 (40%)</td>
<td>64 (57%)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<sup>a</sup>PTB date: post-operative day.

---

**Fig. 1** 60% bleed between post-operative days 3–4. No significant “timing” difference between smokers and non-smokers. Proportion of smokers among bleeders was 43%, double their share in the general population, 1.5 times cohort 1. Smoking among bleeders presenting on post-operative days 8–10, and after more than 10 days was 53% (p = 0.0005) and 60% (p < 0.0001), respectively.
Cohort 2 showed a clear association between smoking and PTB in adults: the rate of smokers among bleeders was double the incidence of smokers in the relevant general population, and more importantly, 1.5 times higher than the reference study population. This association was even more remarkable among late bleeders and observed in 5/10 patients with re-PTB. Noteworthy is the observation that the timing of most second PTBs after the first PTB-control intervention dated similar to the first PTB for the entire group.

In his article “Haemorrhage following Tonsillectomy” published in 1938, Ashcroft listed factors that he thought would precipitate PTB: chronic alcoholism, menstruation, patients having “unstable temperaments,” sandy haired children, and heavy smokers. He recommended abstaining from alcohol and smoking three days before tonsillectomy to avoid PTB, however without providing any supporting data.31

Since then, studies have reported numerous risk factors for the development of PTB as previously mentioned. Yet, the relation between smoking and PTB has not been thoroughly investigated. A recent publication reported 68 episodes of PTB in 56 adult patients, of which 28 (41%) were smokers. A significant increased rate of PTB among the operated smokers was found when compared with non-smoker adults (10.2% and 5.4%, respectively, \( p = 0.01 \)). It is noteworthy that this study included patients who had undergone both tonsillectomy alone and UPPP, an extended procedure that may have a higher chance to bleed.31 Another study reported 17 adults with an average age of 45.5 years who presented with re-PTB bleeding. Within this group, 11 (64%) were smokers.32

The strengths of “cohort 2” results are having a homogeneous adult group of patients sharing the same indications for the same intervention. In addition, we compared smoking habits not only to the general population, but to a specifically generated reference-population (“cohort 1”), rendering greater validity to our results. Our results are further supported by being in line with previously reported observations, that is, most PTBs occurred between post-operative days 4–7, as well as the fact that the average age of both bleeders and re-bleeders was 26 years.24,27,32

Explanations for a higher rate of recurrent acute or chronic tonsillitis among smokers as well as PTB may be attributed to systemic and local factors, since smoking decreases tissue oxygenation and aerobic metabolism.33,34 Such alterations induce pharyngeal microflora changes that have an adverse effect of oropharyngeal colonization with potential pathogens.3–5 Smokers were reported to have significant Vitamin D deficiency, a modulator of the immune system, which may have a negative impact.35 Coupled with the information that adults with Vitamin D deficiency suffer from more recurrent acute streptococcal tonsillitis, this may offer additional understanding of our observation in cohort 1.36,37

There is a significant body of evidence showing the adverse effect of smoking upon wound healing and post-operative bleeding.19–22,34,38–40 Local factors have an unfavorable impact upon healing response and bleeding. A histological study of tonsils from 22 patients who had tonsillectomy for recurrent tonsillitis compared 10 non-smokers with 12 smokers. The tonsils removed from smokers had severe impairment of their histological architecture: dense collagen matrix, fibrosis, edema, hemorrhage, and crypt epithelium with focal basement membrane disruption, cellular degeneration and superficial erosions.2 Smoking causes reduction of inflammatory cell chemotactic responsiveness, migratory function, and oxidative bactericidal mechanisms. The proliferative response is impaired by a reduced fibroblast migration and proliferation in addition to an impaired collagen synthesis and deposition.36

The presented study has some limitations we acknowledge. This was a retrospective study of not a large-scale population. However, it did hold a fair number of participants and significance has been pointed out regarding several outcomes. The data available did not include, and was therefore not reported, some possibly interesting and relevant information, more precisely, the exact smoking details of the patients who presented with PTB (how many cigarettes after the surgery). Yet, we attribute the propensity to develop PTB to the chronic effects of smoking on the tonsillar mucosa, as previously discussed. Additionally, the method of surgery can also influence the risk for PTB. We minimized this bias by enrolling PTB patients who were operated by various specialist surgeons in several medical facilities employing different surgical methods. We were unable to demonstrate that operative differences predisposed for PTB among patients in cohort 2 (data not shown).

### Table 2 Post-tonsillectomy recurrent bleeding: timing of PTB episodes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Day 1</th>
<th>Day 2–3</th>
<th>Day 4–5</th>
<th>Day 6–7</th>
<th>Day 8–9</th>
<th>Day ≥10</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>a PTB 1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b PTB 2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*a PTB 1: post-operative day on which bleeding occurred, dating from the original tonsillectomy.

*b PTB 2: post-operative day on which second bleeding occurred, dating from intervention to control first PTB.*
At this time, it seems that PTB may be facilitated by smoking and it is reasonable to advise for smoking cessation before tonsillectomy. However, the period of abstinence providing an evident reduction in PTB needs to be determined.

Based on a broad body of reported data, a preoperative smoking abstinence may generally reduce postoperative complications, especially allowing better wound healing. It may diminish general anesthesia related complications which smokers are prone to encounter, such as barotrauma injuries and infections, having hyperactivity of airways and excessive sputum production.

Conclusions

Despite the heterogeneity of factors associated with developing chronic/recurrent tonsillitis and PTB, in addition with the limited cohort, adult smokers do seem to encounter more chronic/recurrent tonsillitis indicating tonsillectomy and significantly greater PTB. Whether smoking cessation diminishes recurrent/chronic tonsillitis or preoperative abstinence and its length would reduce PTB is yet to be determined.
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